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By Nicole Winfield
The Associated Press

Pope Francis moved Salvadoran
Archbishop Oscar Romero a step closer
to possible sainthood last week, declaring
that he was amartyr killed out of hatred
for his Catholic faith— a decree that ended
decades of debate over whether Romero
was slain for his politics or his preaching.
The decision by Latin America’s first pope

to honor a hero of the liberation theology
movement opens the way for Romero to
be beatified as early as this year, though no
date has been set.
Romero was gunned down by right-wing

death squads as he celebratedMass in a
hospital chapel in the Salvadoran capital on
March 24, 1980. A human rights campaign-
er, he had spoken out against repression by
the army at the beginning of El Salvador’s
1980-92 civil war between the right-wing
government and leftist rebels.
His assassination presaged a conflict that

killed nearly 75,000 people.
Romero’s sainthood cause had been

held up for years by the Vatican, primarily
due to opposition from conservative Latin
American churchmen who feared his per-
ceived association with liberation theology
would embolden the movement that holds
that Jesus’ teachings require followers to
fight for social and economic justice.
Under then-Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger,

the Vatican’s Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith had launched a crackdown on
liberation theology, fearing what were seen
as its Marxist excesses.
A conservativewho had spoken out against

liberation theology in the past, Romero expe-

rienced a transformation of sorts following
themurder of his friend, the Rev. Rutillo
Grande, a Jesuit priest who was gunned
down after helping Salvadoran peasants

organize.
In a now-famous homily

delivered the day before
he was killed, Romero
reminded the government’s
police and soldiers that no
one is ever obliged to obey
an order that is “against the
law of God.”
“In thenameofGod, and

in thenameof this suffering people,whose
laments rise to heaven eachdaymore tumultu-
ous, I beg you, I beseech you, I order you in the
nameofGod: Stop the repression!” he said.
Following his death, Romero was

transformed into a rallying figure for El
Salvador’s left as the country slowly recov-
ered from its brutal civil war. Even today,
his image routinely shows up on flyers next
to the likes of Che Guevara and Salvador
Allende— icons of the Latin American left.
Over the summer, Francis told reporters

that Romero’s case had been “blocked out
of prudence” by the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith, but that it had been
“unblocked” now that there were nomore
doctrinal concerns.
Romero’s supporters say there neverwere

any real doctrinal issues and the holdupwas
due to ecclesial politics in the Latin American
church, whichwas divided between right and
left during the years of right-wingmilitary
dictatorships on the continent.
The decision to beatify Romero “is an invi-

tation to peace, reconciliation and brotherly

solidarity,” Monsignor Rafael Urrutia, vice
chancellor of the Salvadoran bishops confer-
ence, said. “We believe this isn’t a victory for
Monsignor Romero, it isn’t a victory for the
Catholic Church, but rather a sign of God’s
love for this people.”
Archbishop Vincenzo Paglia, who spear-

headed Romero’s cause for years and
endured its many obstacles, said it was fit-
ting that the first Latin American pope had
approved beatification for a hero to so many
on the continent.
“A church that is poor and for the poor,

that’s what Romero lived for, even to the
point of shedding his blood,” Paglia told
Vatican Radio.
Unlike regular candidates for beatifica-

tion, martyrs can reach the first step to pos-
sible sainthood without a miracle attributed
to their intercession. Amiracle is needed for
canonization, however.
For manymartyrdom cases, it’s clear-cut

if the candidate was killed in an act of anti-
Catholic persecution, such as the manymar-
tyrs slain during the Spanish civil war, or
those killed more recently in anti-Christian
violence in Iraq and Syria.
Romero’s case, however, lagged in part

over questions about whether he was killed
for his faith or his politics, given his support
for the poor and the victims of the right-wing
dictatorship. The one-line decree signed
by Francis makes clear that Romero was a
martyr killed out of hatred for the faith.
“Monsignor Romero is a historical

leader in our country, he is a leader for us
Catholics, he is our guide and leader of the
church,” ARENA party president Jorge
Velado said.

Archbishop Vincenzo Paglia, president of the Pontifical Council for Families, left, is flanked by monsignor Jesus Delgado, late Archbishop
Oscar Romero’s secretary. The monsignor spearheaded the saint-making process for El Salvador’s slain Archbishop Romero. (AP files)

FormerSalvadoranArchbishop
honoreddecades after his death

As a part of the Year of
Interfaith Service this is the
second in a series of Insights on
various religious perspectives on
service.

By Imam Muaz Redzic
Bosnian Cultural Center

The question of being a ser-
vant expressed in the word
and in Arabic, to somebody

or something is one of the funda-
mental questions in Islam.
The prophet Muhammad,

peace be upon him, has been
described in the Qur’an, as
Abdullah or a Servant of God.
It is narrated that the Prophet

said that the two names
that are dearest to God are
Abdullah, a servant of God, and

Abdurrahman, a servant of the
Most Merciful.
One tradi-

tion in Islam
narrates that
the Prophet
Muhammad,
peace be upon
him, was given
a choice to be a
prophet servant
or a prophet king, and he chose
to be a prophet servant.
The wisdom behind this nar-

rative unveils one of the funda-
mental teachings in Islam about
human beings. Human beings
are created, as the Qur’an says,
to serve God.
This very service is both chan-

neled and tested by God through

humans’ ability to utilize all the
resources in the world that are
created to serve them.
The Qur’an says: “It is Allah

Who hath created the heavens
and the earth and sendeth down
rain from the skies and with it
bringeth out fruits wherewith to
feed you; it is HeWho hathmade
the ships subject to you that
they may sail through the sea
by His command; and the rivers
(also) hath Hemade subject to
you. And He hathmade subject
to you the sun and themoon,
both diligently pursuing their
courses: and the Night and the
Day hath He (also) made subject
to you. And He giveth you of all
that ye ask for. But if ye count
the favours of Allah never will ye

be able to number them: verily,
man is given up to injustice and
ingratitude.” (14:32-34)
In other words, God enabled

human beings to serve Him by
making everything else in the
world at the service of humans.
This immense potential is met

with huge responsibility that is
often times returned by humans
with ‘injustice and ingratitude’.
Themoral message of these

Qur’anic verses is that this favor
of God should be returned by
gratitude and service to others,
because it is those who are needy
that deserve our attention.
One tradition in Islam narrates

that God will ask aman on the
Day of Judgment: “Why did not
you visit me when I was sick?” A

manwill be confused with this
question and ask himself how
come that God can be sick? God
will answer: “So and so was sick
and you did not visit him. Had
you visited him, you would have
foundme (my grace and bless-
ings) there.”
The prophet Muhammad,

peace be upon him, taught that
it is through serving and helping
others that we find God’s bless-
ings andmercy, and ultimately
find peace in our hearts.
Finding this internal peace,

or in Arabic language Islam, is
what the Prophet has taught by
his example, and this is why his
example is so precious for every
Muslim.
Email: Interfaith@gvsu.edu
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Romanian ice
church draws all
types of Christians

High on a remote moun-
tain in Romania, priests have
blessed a churchmade entirely
from ice, outstanding both for
its architectural style as well
as being a place for religious
tolerance.
Builders, once again, have

created the Ice Church, which
is only reachable by cable car
at an altitude of 2,000meters
(6,600 feet).
The structure— 6meters

(20 feet) tall, 14 meters (46
feet) long and 7meters (23
feet) wide— is a copy of an
old church in Transylvania.
Orthodox, Catholic and
Protestant clerics held a ser-
vice there last week.
Relations between the dif-

ferent Christian churches in
Romania have been strained
over the years due to disputes
relating to church owner-
ship. The communists seized
churches in 1945, which were
then given to the Romanian
Orthodox Church. Some have
not been returned to other
denominations.
But Ioan Crisan, an Eastern

Rite Catholic priest, said the
Ice Church was a place to set
aside religious differences.

INDIANAPOLIS

State senate backs
religion-based hiring
Religious institutions that

receive state and local gov-
ernment contracts would be
allowed to make hiring deci-
sions based upon religion
under a bill approved by the
Indiana Senate.
Senators voted 39-11 last

week in favor of the bill,
advancing it to the House for
consideration.
Republican Sen. Travis

Holdman, of Markle, said he
sponsored the measure to
restore the ability of religious
institutions, such as Indiana
Wesleyan University, to
receive state workforce train-
ing grants. The state attorney
general’s office determined
last year that the university’s
religious lifestyle mandate vio-
lated state contracting require-
ments against employment
discrimination.
—The Associated Press

Redzic

A Romanian priest puts out
candles inside a church built
entirely from ice blocks after a
blessing religious service at the
Balea Lac resort in the Fagaras
mountains, Romania. (AP files)
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